
Other College Tests

PSAT/NMSQT 

A practice test for the SAT, the PSAT/NMSQT is given

by high schools in October. This test is also used to

determine National Merit semifinalists. This is primarily  

a test for juniors, but many sophomores take it also.

PreACT and PSAT 10

These are practice tests for the ACT and SAT. Some high 

schools make these tests available to their sophomores. 

SAT Subject Tests 

These one-hour tests measure a student’s knowledge 

in specific subject areas (biology, French, history, etc.). 

Some colleges require or recommend that students 

take one or more Subject Tests. To register, go to 

collegeboard.org.

AP (Advanced Placement) and IB (International 

Baccalaureate) Tests

Many high schools offer AP and/or IB courses.            

These courses are equivalent in content and difficulty 

to college level courses. Students can take an exam            

at the end of an AP or IB course, and if their score is        

high enough, they may be awarded college credit.

For additional information on any of 

these tests, see your counselor.
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       Should you take the ACT or the SAT?

While many students take both the ACT and SAT, a 

number of college admissions counselors recommend 

that you take a practice test for both, and then spend  

all of your time and energy preparing for the test you 

are likely to do better on.  

For advice on which test you should take, talk to your 

counselor or contact the admissions office(s) of the 

college(s) you are considering.
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These tips will help ensure that you are able to 

perform your best on the ACT and/or SAT.

Be well rested. Cramming the night before the test 

won’t do any good. Get a good night’s sleep.

Dress in layers. Testing centers can be too hot or too 

cold. Dress in layers so that you’ll be comfortable no   

matter what the temperature of the room is.

Arrive early. Give yourself plenty of time to get to the 

testing center so that you aren’t hurried or rushed.

Have what you need. Be sure to bring a photo ID    

and your admission ticket. Also bring several #2 pencils,   

a calculator, watch, and a high-energy snack.

Relax, be confident, and do your best!
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The ACT The SAT

About the ACT

	The ACT has four multiple-choice tests: English, 

 Mathematics, Reading, and Science. There is also an 

 optional Writing Test.

	The ACT is offered nationally in September, October,         

December, February, April, June, and July. It’s given        

on Saturday mornings, and it takes three to four hours.

Preparing for the ACT

 Information and practice tests are available at act.org.     

Be sure to take at least one practice test! 

	The ACT Academy is a free, online learning program

 designed to help students improve their scores.                 

It provides practice tests, video lessons, and more. 

 Go to act.org for information on this and other

 test prep resources (e.g., The Official ACT Prep Guide, 

Preparing for the ACT).  

ACT Scores
	Students receive a score (1-36) for each of the four tests,  

and an overall Composite score (an average of the four 

test scores). The Writing Test score does not affect a 

student’s Composite score.

	Score reports are released 2 – 8 weeks after the test date.

Registering for 

the ACT

To register, go to     

act.org. 

Students should 

register 6 – 7 weeks 

before the test date.

Once registered,

students receive 

instructions and an 

admission ticket to

get into the test.

TESTS
The majority of four-year colleges 

require that students submit         

ACT or SAT scores as part of the 

application process.

u	ACT/SAT test scores are just one of the many 

factors colleges use to decide whether or         

not to accept an applicant.

u	All colleges accept both ACT and SAT scores.

u	You should take the ACT and/or SAT in the 

spring of your junior year. If you want to          

improve your scores, you will then have time   

to retake one or more tests in the fall.

u	If you’re applying for a scholarship, or to a     

competitive program or college, having high    

test scores can be important.

u	You can retake the ACT and SAT multiple times. 

u	The best way to prepare for the ACT and SAT       

is to take college prep courses in high school.

About the SAT 
	The SAT has four tests: 1) Reading, 2) Writing and            

Language, 3) Math, and 4) SAT Essay (optional).  

	The SAT is offered nationally in August, October, 

 November, December, March, May, and June. It’s given 

on Saturday mornings, and it takes three to four hours.

Registering for the SAT
	To register, go to collegeboard.org. Students should 

register 6 – 7 weeks before the test date. Once 

registered, students receive instructions and an 

admission ticket to get into the test.

Preparing for the SAT
	 Information and practice tests are available at                

collegeboard.org. Take at least one practice test! 

	To help students prepare for the SAT, College Board has  

partnered with Khan Academy. On Khan Academy’s  

website, you can get a personalized practice plan,    

take practice tests, and watch video lessons. 

 khanacademy.org/sat 

SAT Scores
	Students receive a total score (400 – 1600) and two 

section scores: one for Evidence-Based Reading and 

Writing and one for Math. Section scores range from 

200 – 800. Students who take the SAT with Essay also 

receive three Essay scores ranging from 2 – 8.    

	Scores are released 2 – 6 weeks after the test date.
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